
The DT SoftBand features the ability to print wristbands
utilising your existing thermal laser printers.

A better patient ID solution

E�cient. Safe. Clinically E�ective.
Compared to other solutions, the direct thermal printer friendly DT SoftBand 
speeds the hospital admission process, whilst providing a smooth, comfortable 
identi�cation solution for all users – from premature babies to elderly patients. 
With our patented phthalate and latex free material, our bands provide smear
& smudge-free usage ensuring information is always easily read.

Customised to your Requirements.
The DT SoftBand is available in di�erent sizes and styles for every patient you 
treat. From newborns to bariatric patients, we have the solution for the most 
complex organisation. Extenders can be supplied to give you a wider range of 
�ttings.

Compliant with all Safety & Quality
Speci�cations Worldwide.

The DT SoftBand patient identi�cation wristbands can assist in patient
identi�cation to ensure every patient is safely and properly identi�ed
through the hospital experience. It allows instant identi�cation of the
patient direct from your Patient Information System.

Uses Existing Thermal Direct Printers.
DT SoftBand has been tested, certi�ed and approved on a wide range of leading 
brand direct thermal printers, so hospitals are not locked into a single proprietary 
system.
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For more information or for a sample, contact
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Soft Direct Thermal
Comfort Wristbands
Healthcare providers know the importance of keeping their patient comfortable.  Our soft direct thermal 
wristbands offers a sleek shape and soft smooth material.  We listened to customer requests for increased 
image space to fit critical patient identification.  The band fastens securely with an aggressive self adhesive 
closure and tamper evident feature. The wristband is engineered to stay on during the entire stay of the 
patient. The image space is protected by a special coating to resist alcohol, hand sanitizer, and soapy 
water.  Our product allows use of any common direct thermal printer so hospitals are not locked into a 
single proprietary system designed to prevent competition.

Ease of use.  Simply peel the band off the carrier from the non-adhesive end and affix it onto the patient 
with the self adhesive closure.  Patients will hardly notice they are wearing a wristband due to it’s light 
weight comfortable material.  Operations will appreciate the great pricing of this patient friendly band. 
Sheets of extenders individually separable by perforations are available to eliminate daisy chains of 
wristbands.

Available in Adult; Pediatric, and Baby sizes as shown or in custom shapes and sizes.

SoftBand Direct Thermal Comfort Wristbands
Healthcare providers know the importance of keeping their patient comfortable. Our soft direct thermal 
wristbands o�ers a sleek shape and soft smooth material.  We listened to customer requests for increased 
image space to �t critical patient identi�cation. The band fastens securely with an aggressive self adhesive 
closure and tamper evident feature. The wristband is engineered to stay on during the entire stay of the 
patient. The image space is protected by a special coating to resist alcohol, hand sanitizer, and soapy water. 
Our product allows use of any common direct thermal printer so hospitals are not locked into a single 
proprietary system designed to prevent competition.

Ease of use. Simply peel the band o� the carrier from the non-adhesive end and a�x it onto the patient with 
the self adhesive closure.  Patients will hardly notice they are wearing a wristband due to it’s light weight 
comfortable material. Operations will appreciate the great pricing of this patient friendly band. Sheets of 
extenders individually separable by perforations are available to eliminate daisy chains of wristbands.

Available in Adult; Pediatric, and Baby sizes as shown or in custom shapes and sizes.
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